SAILING INSTRUCTION

AMENDMENT N°6

Attachement D, Schedule for Thursday

49er MEN
Top 40 are Yellow and Green fleets
From 41st to 97th are Blue and Red fleets.

Day 3, Qualifying

Course A
At 11 am.
49er Fx Blue Qualifying R 4 : missing race from Wednesday
49er Fx Yellow Qualifying R 5 : new groups
49er Fx Yellow Qualifying R 6.

Not before 1pm :
49er Yellow Qualifying 2 R6.
49er Yellow Qualifying 2 R7.
49er Yellow Qualifying 2 R8.

Course B
At 11 am :
49er Fx Blue Qualifying R 5 : new groups
49er Fx Blue Qualifying R 6.

Not before 1pm :
49er Green Qualifying 2 R6.
49er Green Qualifying 2 R7.
49er Green Qualifying 2 R8.

Course C
At 11am :
49er Blue Qualifying 2 R 6.
49er Blue Qualifying 2 R 7.
49er Blue Qualifying 2 R 8.

Not before 1pm :
49er Red Qualifying 2 R 6.
49er Red Qualifying 2 R 7.
49er Red Qualifying 2 R 8.
Trackers will be used on
Course A
49er Fx Yellow – Thursday Groups
49er Yellow Qualifying 2 R 6, 7, 8.

Nom et signature du Comité de Course / Race Committee Name and signature

Affiché à / Posted at _____ H _____ mn, le __________________ par /
by__________________________________